Child Gender and Parental Reporting of Illness Symptoms in Sub-Saharan Africa
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Abstract. The overwhelming majority of evidence about the health of children in low- and middle-income countries is based on reports by parents. There is limited evidence on whether these reports suffer from systematic bias, particularly related to the gender of the child. We investigate differences in symptom reporting by child gender in a sample of countries in sub-Saharan Africa. Data from 35 Demographic and Health Surveys and 10 Malaria Indicator Surveys conducted since 2005 were analyzed. Parental reports of child symptoms were compared for girls and boys. In a subsample of data from Nigeria, we also compared the accuracy of parental reports of fever between girls and boys. Then, potential explanations for observed reporting differences were explored. Finally, country-level relationships between gender differences in symptom reporting and differences in child health outcomes were estimated. Parents reported fewer episodes of fever and diarrhea for girls as compared with boys. Less frequent symptom reporting for girls does not appear to be due to reduced exposure to illness-causing agents nor increased treatment seeking. Lower fever reporting for girls relative to boys is associated with higher relative infant mortality for girls at the country level, consistent with a potential link between underreporting and health outcomes. From a measurement perspective, estimates of gender imbalances in child morbidity and treatment based on parental reports may be inaccurate. From a public health perspective, parental underreporting of symptoms in girls may indicate untreated illness that goes unnoticed.

INTRODUCTION

Questions about the accuracy of self-reported health and morbidity information have increased in recent years. Sen,1 echoing an established anthropology literature,2,3 has argued that individuals’ perceptions of their own health are heavily mediated by their social environment. As a result, relying on self-reports to inform population-level health policies is problematic. Furthermore, parental reports of child health and morbidity may be even more fraught with inaccuracies than adults own self-reports. Not only must parents observe illness in children to report accurately, the complexities of parent–child relationships and the related social context have the potential to distort the interpretation of observations. Although Subramanian and others4 find that socioeconomic gradients in adult self-reported health in India have face validity and are therefore useful (if not entirely accurate), Manesh and others5 find that socioeconomic gradients in parental reports of child morbidity in Iran strongly contradict expected patterns.

The current understanding of gender gradients in child morbidity in developing countries relies heavily on parental reports collected as part of national surveys like the Demographic and Health Surveys (DHS). For example, a recent United Nations Children’s Emergency Fund report on the state of diarrheal disease and pneumonia worldwide presents prevalences for boys and girls based on these data.6 However, the relationship between child gender and parental reporting of illness remains unclear, raising questions about the validity of using reporting data to estimate gender gradients in child illness. In one of the few papers to investigate this relationship, Hill and Upchurch analyze a large cross-national dataset collected as part of the DHS, and find that parents reported symptoms of diarrhea and acute respiratory infection less in girls than they did in boys.7 The authors suggest the possibility that, “the lower morbidity rates among girls result from reporting differentials by sex of the child: that mothers are less likely to report girls as sick, even given equivalent symptom.”

We update and expand on the analysis presented in Hill and Upchurch, with a focus on further analysis of gender differences in reporting of child illness symptoms. If parents are indeed less likely to report girls sick even when they have the same symptoms as boys, we should expect this to have important implications not only for our understanding and measurement of child health, but for the health of children themselves. Specifically, it is unlikely that children receive timely treatment of illnesses that their parents do not recognize and report. The majority of child deaths are avoidable with timely access to treatment,8,9 and delays in treatment can have severe detrimental effects on child physical and cognitive development.10 Hill and Upchurch observe a substantial amount of excess under-five mortality among girls as compared with boys, mitigating the well-documented biological survival advantage for girls.11,12

We first document gender differences in symptom reporting in a sample of sub-Saharan African countries, using data from recent DHS. We then attempt to understand whether these differences can be explained by differences in exposure status or treatment-seeking behavior. Finally, we look at the relationship between gender differences in symptom reporting and differences in key child health outcomes, including physical development and mortality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data. The main source of data for this analysis is the DHS. The DHS asks parents to report on symptoms of child illness, as well as treatment sought for reported symptoms.13 We restrict our analysis to countries in sub-Saharan Africa, as data on fever are regularly collected as part of DHS interviews in these countries, but are not regularly
collected in other regions. We also use data from several Malaria Indicator Surveys (MIS) with a particular focus on fever reporting and its relationship to malaria infection. In a subanalysis, we restrict our sample to MIS data collected in Nigeria in 2010, as this survey was unique in measuring children’s body temperatures at the time of the interview, and therefore allows us to analyze whether parents’ perceptions of child fever are objectively accurate. Finally, we use estimates of infant and under-five mortality derived from the same DHS datasets used to measure child symptom reporting. We restrict all analyses to data collected since 2005, around the time of the first MIS.

Variables. Parental reports of child illness symptoms are key variables in this analysis. For each child under the age of five residing in a DHS household at the time of the interview, parents are asked whether the child had each of the three symptoms in the preceding 2 weeks: fever, diarrhea, and cough. The same data on child fever (but not diarrhea or cough) are collected as part of MIS interviews. Parents that report symptoms are then asked if they sought treatment of the child. As part of the MIS, a random subsample of children under the age of 5 years is tested for malaria parasitemia using a rapid diagnostic test. As part of the 2010 Nigeria MIS, study interviewers measured axillary body temperature for children 6–59 months of age during the household interview; this was the only MIS where temperature measurements were taken. Finally, gender-specific infant mortality rate (IMR) and under-five mortality rate (U5MR) were collected from the World Health Organization Global Health Observatory, and were estimated based on parental reports of child death.

Analysis. We present a series of graphs showing gender differences in child illness symptom reporting. For each symptom, we plot the country-level probability of reporting for boys on the x-axis and the probability of reporting for girls on the y-axis. For each figure, the solid 45-degree line describes the points at which reporting for boys and girls are equal. All observations below the line indicate lower reporting for girls as compared with boys. The same relationship between gender and symptom reporting that is presented in the figures is then formally estimated in a series of logistic regression models. Observations from the full sample of DHS and MIS surveys were included in these models. Additional models were fit to investigate the relationship between gender and cough reporting within child age strata. Adjusted models included child’s age and cluster fixed-effects as control variables. Standard errors in all models were adjusted to account for clustering at the level of the country and survey.

Next, we investigate potential explanations for observed gender differences in symptom reporting. We first examine whether differences in treatment seeking can explain our results. In particular, we might expect parents of girls to report fewer symptoms if girls are treated more quickly for the symptoms they have. In the full DHS sample, we estimate gender differences in the probability of a child receiving treatment of fever/cough (the DHS asks about treatment of these two symptoms together) and diarrhea by fitting unadjusted and adjusted logistic regression models for each, clustering standard errors at the level of the country and survey. Adjusted models include controls for child’s age and cluster fixed-effects. Then, we look at whether differential exposure to infections can explain gender differences in symptom reporting. We might expect girls to have a lower probability of fever at the interview if they have lower exposure to fever-causing agents such as malaria parasites. We investigate the relationship between gender and malaria parasitemia, and how this relationship influences fever reporting, using MIS data. Finally, we investigate the relationship between actual child body temperature and fever reporting using data from the 2010 Nigeria MIS.

We conclude by estimating the relationships between gender differences in symptom reporting and differences in three child health and development outcomes: height-for-age z-score (HAZ), IMR, and U5MR.

RESULTS

Study population. Data from 223,758 children under 5 years of age, collected as part of 35 DHS in 27 sub-Saharan African countries, were included in the main analysis. In addition, data from 52,202 children collected as part of 10 MIS in eight sub-Saharan African countries were included in the analysis of malaria parasitemia (see Supplemental Table 1 for a summary of all included datasets). In Table 1, we describe study children and households from each cross-national dataset.

Children were on average around 28 (DHS) and 30 months (MIS) of age, with a relatively uniform distribution across the under-five age range. In the full DHS dataset, 20% of children were reported by their parent to have had a fever in the previous 2 weeks; the probability of reported fever was higher in the MIS dataset (34%), likely due to the fact that countries where the MIS is administered usually have higher rates of malaria endemicity. In the MIS dataset, malaria parasitemia was found in 26% of children. In the DHS dataset, 40% of children reported to have fever or cough and 41% reported to have diarrhea in the previous 2 weeks were taken for treatment. In both datasets, parents were on average around 29 years of age, and study households were predominantly located in rural settings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 1 Characteristics of the study population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DHS dataset (N = 223,758)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child characteristics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (months)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child health</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probability of reported fever</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probability of reported diarrhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probability of reported cough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probability of parasitemia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Parent characteristics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (years)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Household characteristics</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residents</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DHS = Demographic and Health Survey; MIS = Malaria Indicator Survey; SD = standard deviation. Diarrhea and cough not reported as part of MIS.
Gender differences in symptom reporting. Overall, both fever (Figure 1) and diarrhea (Figure 2) are reported less often for girls consistently across the DHS datasets. Indeed, fever and diarrhea reporting was lower for girls in 66% and 80% of surveys, respectively. For cough (Figure 3), there does not appear to be a relationship between gender and reporting.

In adjusted models, we find that fever (odds ratio [OR] = 0.949, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 0.931–0.967; P < 0.001) and diarrhea (OR = 0.929, 95% CI = 0.907–0.950; P < 0.001) reporting was significantly lower for girls than for boys (Table 2). There was not a significant gender difference in reporting of cough when pooling children of all ages together (OR = 1.002, 95% CI = 0.983–1.020; P = 0.870). Among infants 0–5 months of age (OR = 0.914, 95% CI = 0.858–0.975; P = 0.006) and 6–11 months of age (OR = 0.962, 95% CI = 0.911–1.016; P = 0.161), the odds of cough reporting for girls was lower than for boys. This relationship was not found postinfancy (OR = 1.018, 95% CI = 0.996–1.040; P = 0.105).

Child gender and treatment seeking. One potential explanation for the observed gender differences in fever and diarrhea reporting could be that girls are actually less likely to have those symptoms at a given point in time as a result of quicker treatment. If girls are indeed treated more quickly than boys, we should see a higher probability of treatment of girls conditional on reported symptoms, as the most recent symptoms for girls should be more likely to have received treatment. We find the opposite relationship (Table 3), with parents of girls rather less likely to seek care for reported fever/cough (OR = 0.947, 95% CI = 0.919–0.976; P < 0.001) and diarrhea (OR = 0.964, 95% CI = 0.923–1.007; P = 0.101), suggesting that treatment differences do not explain the reporting differences observed in Table 2.

Malaria exposure and fever reporting. A second potential explanation for gender differences in symptom reporting could be that girls have lower exposure to infection-causing agents. In this section, we look at the relationship between child gender and exposure to one important cause of fever: the malaria parasite. We use data on malaria parasitemia included in nine of the 35 DHS datasets, as well as 10 additional MIS datasets.

In Table 4, we present estimates from three logistic regression models. In Model 1, we find that girls are nearly as likely as boys to be infected with the malaria parasite at the time of the interview (OR = 0.988, 95% CI = 0.965–1.012; P = 0.328). Furthermore, controlling for malaria parasitemia has minimal effect on the relationship between gender and fever reporting.

Child body temperature and fever reporting in Nigeria. The 2010 Nigeria MIS was unique in that in addition to asking parents to report on child fevers, body temperatures of children were also measured at the time of the interview. This allows us to compare parental reports to objective measures of fever. In Figure 4, we present data on the relationship between child body temperature and the probability of reported fever for girls and boys, using a local polynomial smoothing function. Reports were in reference to the previous 2 weeks, explaining the relatively high probability of reported fever (37%) for children with body temperatures below 98.5°F at the time of measurement (these children may have recovered from earlier fevers by the time of the interview). More relevant to this study is the fact that for children with fevers at the time of measurement (usually defined as temperatures above 99.5°F), the probability of parents reporting fever was consistently higher for boys than for girls. However, in the Nigeria sample fever reporting did not differ by gender for children without fevers at the time of measurement.

Symptoms reporting and health outcomes. The evidence that we have presented thus far suggests that lower reporting of symptoms for girls as compared with boys does not reflect underlying differences in the prevalence of actual symptoms. Underreporting of symptoms for girls...
may have important health consequences if parents do not seek treatment of symptoms that they do not report. We examined the relationship between gender differences in symptom reporting and differences in child health outcomes (Table 5). For this analysis, we use the full DHS dataset. We focus on three outcomes: mean HAZ, IMR, and U5MR.

We find a strong and significant relationship between gender differences in fever reporting and differences in IMR ($\beta = -115.8$, 95% CI = $-204.2$ to $-27.5$; $P = 0.012$), that is, the stronger the gender difference in reporting, the weaker the survival advantage of infant girls in a country. We also observe a relationship between differences in fever reporting and differences in U5MR ($\beta = -124.6$, 95% CI = $-246.8$ to $-2.3$; $P = 0.046$), but the point estimate is similar to that found for IMR, suggesting that the relationship of interest occurs primarily in the 1st year of life. A plot of the country-level relationship between gender differences in fever reporting and differences in IMR is presented in Supplemental Figure 1.

### DISCUSSION

We investigated the relationship between child gender and parental reporting of child illness symptoms in several recent national surveys conducted in sub-Saharan Africa. Our analysis produced three main findings. First, consistent with Hill and Upchurch, we found lower reporting of fever and diarrhea for girls as compared with boys.\(^7\) We also find lower reporting of cough for infant girls, though the gender difference in cough reporting is not present in the postinfancy period. Although our data cannot explain why gender differences in reporting do not persist for cough symptoms for older children, future surveys and qualitative interviews might help to elucidate differences in reporting patterns across different illness symptoms. Second, our analysis provides suggestive evidence that parents report symptoms differently for boy and girl children, even when there are no differences in underlying illness. We found evidence against explanations that reporting differences were due to differences in treatment or exposure to illness-causing agents. Furthermore, we present evidence from Nigeria showing that for children with measured fever, parents were substantially less likely to report fever for girls as compared with boys. Third, we show that gender differences in fever reporting are significantly correlated with gender differences in IMR at the country level. It is well documented that boys have higher infant mortality than girls in many settings, including sub-Saharan Africa.\(^16\) Although the exact mechanisms for this phenomenon are not fully known, most research points to a biological explanation.\(^17\) We find that the survival advantage for girls is greater than boys, with girls being healthier than boys.

One potential explanation for differential symptom reporting by gender is that parents often have a difficult time recognizing illness in children, and gender-related factors may exacerbate the challenge of recognizing symptoms.\(^18\) Parents may not closely monitor physical symptoms, which may be the only means of detecting illness in young preverbal children. If parents have closer or more frequent physical interactions with boys than with girls, for example, as a result of greater breastfeeding,\(^7,22\) this might lead to better recognition of illness in boys. In some cases symptoms may very
briefer nutrition,25 and attending school earlier and for longer
periods.26 These differential investments early in life can in
subtle, especially in infants21; symptoms may be more obvi-
os or salient in boys as compared with girls, though there is
no clear evidence of this in the biomedical literature. Finally,
parents and verbal children may not effectively com-
municate about illness. If parents communicate more effec-
tively with boys than with girls, we might expect greater
awareness of illness in boys. Even when parents are able to
gather good information on illness in their children, they may
interpret this information differently for girls and boys through
pathways strongly mediated by local culture. In Nigeria, we
find that lower fever reporting for children is limited to
children with current fevers, which may suggest that parents are
slower to recognize fevers in girls, an explanation that is
consistent with the rest of the data that we present. We also
cannot rule out the possibility that there is a biological mech-
anism that would lead to girls recovering more quickly from
symptoms than boys.

Alternatively, gender differences in symptom reporting
could reflect a more general form of gender inequality in
society. There is increasing recognition of gender as a social
determinant of health, and our results contribute to the
evidence base on this important issue.22 Previous litera-
ture has shown that in many low-resource settings parents
invest less in girls.23 There is evidence of boys being
breastfed for longer durations,19,20 being more likely to
receive vaccinations and needed healthcare,24 receiving
better nutrition,25 and attending school earlier and for longer
periods.26 These differential investments early in life can in
some cases lead to excess mortality among girls relative to
boys and contribute to the well-documented "missing
women" phenomenon.27 Flatø and Kotsadam28 find that
infant mortality in sub-Saharan Africa increases more for girls
than for boys during a drought; they further explain that at
least part of this difference is due to gender discrimination,
since the effect is larger in communities more likely to
discriminate. In the same vein, Friedman and Schady29 find that
in Africa, girls are more exposed than boys to mortality risk
in case of aggregate economic shocks. Furthermore,
underinvestment in the health and nutrition of girls leads to
deficits in physical and cognitive development, thereby lim-
iting opportunities for women into adulthood and sustaining
the social roots of gender discrimination.30 Although the
evidence we present is consistent with this explanation,
more qualitative and behavioral research is needed to doc-
ument links between gender discrimination and recognition
of child illness symptoms.

Although we find that gender differences in fever reporting
are correlated with differences in infant mortality, the same is
not true of differences in diarrhea reporting. Recognition of
fever by parents is arguably more subjective than recogni-
tion of diarrhea,31,32 and as a result, the mechanisms
through which the observed gender differences manifest
for these two symptoms may be quite different. We were
unable to explore gender differences in exposure to
diarrhea-causing agents, and it may very well be that girls
have lower rates of actual diarrhea. One of the few studies
to estimate population prevalence of childhood diarrhea
found that girls in Matlab, Bangladesh, had slightly fewer
annual episodes than boys, though these differences were
not statistically significant.33

There were several important limitations to this analysis.
First, our data do not provide direct evidence for why parents
report symptoms differentially for girls and boys, so we must
rely on stylized facts and corroborative evidence to build our
argument as to the possible underlying causes. Future work
should distinguish the degree to which gender differences in
reporting are due to challenges in recognizing illness versus
deliberate underinvestment in girls relative to boys. Further-
more, there is not enough evidence from sub-Saharan Africa
on the underlying phenomena that might explain our find-
ings, and future work could focus on understanding the
potential mechanisms that could lead to the observed gender

Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Fever/cough treatment</th>
<th>Diarrhea treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unadjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.947 (0.914–0.982)</td>
<td>0.947 (0.919–0.976)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.690 (0.571–0.833)</td>
<td>0.867 (0.838–0.898)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>63,309</td>
<td>63,309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>13,923</td>
<td>13,923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveys</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. Standard errors clustered within survey. Given in parentheses are 95% CIs. Adjusted models include as controls: child’s age (months) and cluster fixed-effects.

Table 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Malaria parasitemia</th>
<th>Fever reporting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
<td>Adjusted OR (95% CI)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>0.988 (0.965–1.012)</td>
<td>0.963 (0.934–0.992)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Malaria parasitemia</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.493 (0.476–0.511)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.238 (0.228–0.250)</td>
<td>0.437 (0.422–0.454)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Observations</td>
<td>88,294</td>
<td>88,174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clusters</td>
<td>7,939</td>
<td>7,939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveys</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. Standard errors clustered within survey. Given in parentheses are 95% CIs. All models include as controls: child’s age (months) and cluster fixed-effects.
differences in symptom reporting. This research would allow for greater certainty in interpreting the implications of differences in reporting based on child gender. It might also be illuminating to explore in future research village- and country-level factors that contribute to gender differences in symptom reporting using multilevel modeling methods. In addition, the country-level analysis presented in Table 5 cannot be interpreted as evidence of a causal relationship between gender differences in fever reporting and differences in health outcomes, as there may be unmeasured confounding and ecological fallacy. In particular, a general atmosphere of discrimination against girls could produce the observed relationship without a direct causal link between fever reporting and infant mortality.

This analysis has important implications for understanding gender disparities and child health more generally. From a measurement perspective, estimates of gender imbalances in child illness and treatment based on parental reports may be inaccurate. Previous studies have already documented that parents do a poor job at distinguishing diseases in their children, and also that recall periods have a biasing effect on illness reporting. Parental reports collected as part of the DHS are a primary means for estimating illness prevalence among children in developing countries, but alternative or supplementary methods should perhaps be considered. More important, from a public health perspective, parental underreporting of symptoms in girls may indicate a tremendous amount of untreated illness that goes unnoticed. Using symptom reporting for boys as a benchmark for what can reasonably be expected from parents, our findings suggest that every 2 weeks, around 1.8% of girls under 5 years of age have fever or diarrhea that goes unnoticed. If this relationship holds true throughout sub-Saharan Africa, where there are roughly 80 million girls under 5 years of age, this amounts to nearly 1.5 million illness episodes that go unnoticed in any 2-week period. Although more research is needed to understand the practical impact of the observed gender difference in symptom reporting, the scope of the problem has the potential to be quite large. On this point, our article contributes to a large and growing research agenda on reducing gender disparities in health and increasing gender equality more generally.
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